NASA Tophat Soccer
SELECT PLAYER’S CODE OF CONDUCT

The following Agreement & Code of Conduct outlines what is expected from all players
selected to play for a NASA Tophat (NTH) select team.
Commitment
Playing on an NTH team should be your number one extracurricular priority. Each
player is expected to be at all training sessions, team meetings, games and tournaments.
All players are required to attend their select team preseason combine. Missing training
sessions, team meetings, games or tournaments (without the coach’s knowledge and
approval) may result in limited playing time, not playing, or even dismissal from the
team.
The Season
When you commit to play for an NTH team, this commitment is for one full seasonal
year (July 1 through June 30). A seasonal year consists of both the Fall and Spring
playing seasons.
Training
Team members are expected to attend all weekly training sessions. Players are
expected to arrive at training sessions on time and ready to take the field, wearing shin
guards and proper foot. Leave all non-training session conduct at the sideline. When
possible, players should plan their homework and school assignments so as not to
conflict with training sessions or games. Should it be necessary to miss a training
session for academic, illness, or personal reasons, the player is responsible for
informing their coach as soon as possible.
Games
Players are required to attend all games. Injured players who are physically capable are
expected to attend all games. Missing a game without the coach’s knowledge and
approval may result in dismissal from the team.
Conduct
Ethical behavior and respect for your opponent, the referees, spectators and all coaches
is required of all NTH players. Ethical behavior includes but is not limited to:
accepting referee decisions without discussion, no back talk, clean competitive field
play and appropriate conduct on and off the field. Profane or abusive language is not
acceptable and will not be tolerated. You represent NTH and your conduct is a reflection
of our entire club.
Alcohol, tobacco products, illegal drugs, pets, and firearms are not permitted at any NTH match,
home or away.

Any player who violates this Agreement and Code of Conduct is subject to immediate
dismissal from any game and disciplinary action up to and including being expelled
from NTH.
We have read the above information and accept this agreement as part of our commitment
to the North Atlanta Soccer Association. Furthermore, we acknowledge our responsibility
and the potential penalties if we fail to honor the above Agreement & Code of Conduct.
Player’s signature:_________________________________________

Date:_________

Parent’s (guardian) signature:________________________________

Date:_________

Parent’s Name (please print):_________________________________________________
Player’s Team Name:________________________________________________________
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